
Changing Fate 
(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass) 


Giving birth to death 	 	 	 I cry

I need to change your fate		 I see

Love must give a way		 	 you’re free

deeper now my heart	 	 	 with tears


Although you fade away           try not hold

Although you leave                   I give you all I have

Even when I loose it all             I’ll need no more


the waters cover me	 	 	 no way

this deepness is my home		 so true

(a) darkness crowns my head	 for you

I wish you love I wish you life	 for ever

 

Although you fade away           try not hold

Although you leave                   I give you all

Even when I loose it                  I need no more


——————


Although you fade away           try not hold

Although you leave                   I give you all

Even when I loose it                  I hear you calling our names




Destination

(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass) 


The wind blows where it wants

Nothing that I can come see

Love falls where it wants

It’s not what we can head


It’s like the little birds

Nothing what we can drive

Like the wild flower

So bitter-sweet


Let love stay alive

That’s all we can do

Let love stay alive

Give me the sweetest taboo


We don’t know where we go 

Nothing to reach I see

The path is nowhere seen

But I know it’s there


I feel gladness

Nothing I can come see

A mighty range of silence

Nothing we won’t leave


Let love stay alive

That’s all we can do

Let love stay alive

Give me the sweetest taboo


 


  




The Fall

(R. Grosch, B. Steingass, M. Steingass)


No one knows what color you have 


No one knows what you will be 


`cause your life is a dream we need 


’cause our life is all going wrong 

No one even knows what voice you have 
No one even knows what your thoughts will be 


Cause your life needs a new idea 
About the meaning and what to do 


So don`t fool around


So don`t fool around


So don`t fool around


Fool around, fool fool around

No one knows what change will come


No one knows how it will be done 


 Another thought will open up to us


And light the world with glow 


